Capacity Building Project

Quality Assurance Teachers´ Training
The mediocre teacher tells.
The good teacher explains.
The superior teacher demonstrates.
The great teacher inspires.
- William Arthur Ward

Presently, in this 55-million country, there is neither an organized vocational training nor hardly any teacher
at the CVT, who has gone through a teacher’s training. The privilege to be well trained is recognized by
the learners as well as by the teaching staff at the CVT. Thus, highly motivated people are working and
learning on both sides as students and teachers.
Objectives and Competencies of Teachers’ Training at CVT









Clarifying personal relationship with students, with learning groups and their training; how to
deal with students and groups in an interactive process.
Planning training modules within the framework of set concepts (education ordinance, training
plans).
Planning training modules on the basis of professional practice and the latest innovations.
Implementing training sequences within the framework of set concepts and the latest innovations.
Guiding and controlling learning processes on the basis of students’ needs, the context, individual
dynamics, group dynamics and professional practice.
Evaluate one’s personal educational results, develop them further and optimize them.
Structuring and carrying out teaching activities within the institutional context of CVT.
Planning, initiating and guiding learning processes in compliance with guidelines and existing
resources.

Feedbacks from participants
U Kyaw Lwin, Teacher Metal worker
„Oh! Great! We had another cup of fantastic chicken soup, enrich with Pre
Instruction, Instruction, Immersion, Repetition and Application, in short
(PIIRA). What a wonderful teaching technique we have now. Triple A (AAA),
learning process (PIIRA). After taken this course of delicious soup for 5 days
we are in a ship shape and self assured. Thank to Dr. Martin for his pains
taken instruction and explanations to all our CVT’s staff.”

Yin Yin Aye, Chief Relation Officer
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„Teacher’s training. It’s short time but it is for the long term memory and
deep understanding the learners. We all are happy together and learn a
lot.”

May Thu Kyaw, Teacher Commercial assistant & General education
„I gained not only the modern teaching strategies and approaches but also
developed in my teaching skill. I thank Uncle Max very much who arranged
the Teachers Training, Saya Martin who teaches the learning and teaching
processes at CVT."

Ni Ni Aye Nyo, Teacher Hotel & Gastro assistant
„Previously (most of teachers in Myanmar) are teaching in our own style for
our subjects concerned. After attending teacher’s training course, we realize
many ways how to control the time management, how to substitute the boring
lessons with role plays, how to help the students for long lasting memory,
how to introduce new strange words for the students."

U Saw Peter, Teacher Electricians
„It would be very good, if I had an opportunity to attend the teacher training
course when I was younger. However I try ma best to apply the methods that
I learnt during the teacher training."

